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SBA DISASTER LOAN COMPARISON 

 
Below is a table comparing the two types of SBA Disaster loans available for small businesses in 

our community.  This information has been provided by the SBA and is being updated almost 

daily.  Please note that businesses are not guaranteed to be approved for any of the available loan 

programs and loan proceeds are available on a first come, first served basis.  If your business has 

suffered an economic hardship as a result of the Coronavirus, then you may want to consider one 

of these available programs. 

 

 
Economic Injury Disaster Loan 

(EIDL) 

Paycheck Protection 

Program 

Eligibility 

Companies with less than 500 

employees, including cooperatives, 

non-profit organizations, sole 

proprietors, self-employed 

individuals and contractors. 

Businesses-non-profits, 

Veterans organizations, 

Tribal concerns, sole 

proprietorships, self-

employed individuals, and 

independent contractors 

described in the Small 

Business Act – with 500 or 

fewer employees 

 
*Businesses in certain industries 

may have more than 500 

employees if they meet the 

SBA’s size standards for those 

industries. 

How Proceeds May 

be Used 

Operating Expenses of your business 

including debts, payroll, accounts 

payable and other bills that cannot be 

paid because of the economic impact 

of this disaster 

Payroll, rent, mortgage 

interest, or utilities 

Maximum Loan 

Amount 
Up to $2,000,000.00 Up to $10,000,000.00 

Rate 
3.75% (for-profit); 2.75% (non-

profit) 

Rate varies, but no more than 

4.00% 
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Term 
Up to 30-year term as determined by 

SBA 

10-year term after forgiveness 

is determined 

Payment Payments deferred for one year 

May defer payments for up to 

6 months (some sources 

saying one year) 

Forgiveness 

As of March 30, 2020, the SBA will 

advance $10,000.00 to those that 

apply for this loan as a grant. These 

proceeds are expected to be available 

within three days of submitting the 

initial application. If your 

application is eventually denied, then 

you are not required to repay the 

$10,000.00 advance. 

If all employees are kept on 

payroll for eight weeks, SBA 

will forgive the portion of the 

loans used for payroll, rent, 

mortgage interest, or utilities. 

Up to 100% of these expenses 

during an 8-week period after 

the origination date of the 

loan. 

Where to Apply Disasterloan.sba.gov Banks 

 
*All information provided by the SBA through its website (SBA.gov). Information, requirements, 

guidelines, etc. subject to change. This is not meant to be an exhaustive list of all of the eligibility 

requirements to obtain the aforementioned loans. All applicants will have to meet SBA credit requirements 

and also show an ability to repay the loans.  In addition, the SBA may require personal guarantees for EIDL 

loans above $200,000.00, as well as collateral and UCC filings on all business assets.  

 

We cannot stress enough how important it is to get this process started if you have 

experienced an economic impact related to the disaster. If you are interested in the Paycheck 

Protection Program (PPP), please contact your bank or any bank that is an SBA approved 

lender for assistance. If you would like assistance with the Economic Injury Disaster Loan 

(EIDL), please contact us using the information below. Please note, you are able to apply for 

the EIDL directly through the SBA and are not required to have assistance when applying. 

We are simply offering this information to help local businesses in our community, but would 

also be happy to assist you with the application process if so desired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FENTON & GRIMWOOD, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, LLC 

168 S. PAYNE STEWART DRIVE, SUITE 150 

BRANSON, MO 65616 

P: (417) 335-3550 | F: (417) 335-3553 

Info@FentonGrimwood.com 

www.FentonGrimwood.com 


